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CHILDREN’S PROFILES

Showers of blessing in their season

Sunil (born 1-18-02, HOPE): Came into
HOPE around his 4th birthday. His parents had married, the mother not knowing
that the man had been married twice
before. The quarreling over this situation
led to Sunil’s father leaving the home.
The mother wanted to remarry, but Sunil
was a hindrance for that in the India culture, so they asked HOPE to take him. He
had a terrible whooping cough that didn’t
heal for months. Now he’s 14 and going
into the 10th grade soon. A nice boy. Pray for him, as he
stopped growing taller a few years ago, so has some insecurity.

“And I will cause showers to come down in their season. They
will be showers of blessing.” Ezekiel 34:26
Chumki (born 6-8-06, Morning Star):
As of mid-July 2015, we had no money for land, a widows
Her family’s village was attacked in 2008
home or anything. Since that time the Lord has provided us
by Hindus. While hiding and trying to surwith a small piece of land (nearly 17% of an acre: 7,378 sq.
vive in the jungle, her father fell into pits
feet), as well as a home for the more needy widows and a taitwice. His injuries, as well as the lack of
loring shop (now under construction). We shared with you that
food, etc. caused him to become sick.
the owner of the adjoining land was wanting to sell this land to
With fear the family returned to their
others if we’re not able to buy now. Even with the ridiculous
village, but all had been stolen. Within 2
rates I shared with you, a whopping $27,805 was given within
days after returning to their village, her
less than 10 days! This morning (the 16th of May) we went to
finalize a deal with the owner. We thought we had enough to
father died. The mother struggled to
purchase the entire piece of land, but were a little disappointed
care for her 6 children, Chumki only 2 at
when he demanded much more money. We settled for about
that time. She’s a sweet girl, coming into MS in early 2013.
3/4 of the total land available, the remainder still available for
time of purchase). Even so, we praise GOD for miraculously prous at the same rates if we buy within 3 months. Another $9,000
viding, when we had nothing in our hands. Ephesians 3:20-21
or so is needed for that (depending on exchange rates at the
Below Left: In the foreground of the photo is most of the nearly 1/2 acre which Lord willing we will own soon. The long building to
the right is the widows home and tailoring shop (widows on the left in photo). As I write, tomorrow the masons should start the plastering of the tailoring shop. Right: Our HOPE girls are leading 3 different VBS’s this summer. In this Krupa Colony village they did
2 puppet shows and 2 skits, as well as teaching songs, Scriptures,
dances, etc. We are so pleased with how GOD is using them.

MANNA PROGRAM PROFILES
MASTHANAMMA (Reddipalem
MP): . In her 70’s, her husband near
80, working as a cobbler (repairing
shoes). They have no children. She
has been handicapped from birth,
but about 15 years ago she broke a
leg, which didn’t heal properly.
From that time she’s not able to
walk at all. The pastor feels she is
sincere in her walk with the Lord,
but she needs understanding and
comfort. I’ve never seen her smile.

Restoring the missing parts
I don’t usually use so much space within a newsletter to share
teachings that may not relate directly to the ministry which is taking place via RHM. But I have a deep burden in my heart for the
Lord’s people, especially in America. I get news and ministry info
from various sources via e-mail, even though I’m mostly here in
India. There is certainly a war raging between good and evil
within the USA, the powers of darkness using our current leadership and court system to try and destroy America’s heritage, and
destroy the believer’s ability to have any say-so within society.
But as I read this info, and see how many are calling for His
people to rise up and fight against the tide of evil which is raging, I
believe with all my heart that most of the ministers who are trying
to rally the people are not really getting to the roots of our spiritual problems in America. “Blessed is the nation whose GOD is
the Lord” (Psalms 33:12), but friends, it’s not only America in
general which has turned away from Him. Even most “Christians”
have become what the Bible says in the last days will be “lovers of
self, lovers of money...lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of
GOD” 2 Timothy 3:1-4. Many believers also need to repent.
I’ve written a book called ‘Missing Parts’, which I believe gets
to the root of many of our problems in America, especially problems within the churches and ministries of America. Do you notice
anything wrong with the photo above, like maybe some parts missing, cut out of the Bible? Even the entire Book of James is gone.
Somebody didn’t like what these parts of the Bible say, so they
simply removed what they don’t like. Very few people would actually do such a thing physically, but within our belief systems,
many of us are removing MANY Scriptures from the Bible which
we don’t like, don’t want to follow, or which don’t line up with
our concept of GOD.
Almost 2 years ago the Lord put 4 “missing parts” in my heart to
write about, parts of the Bible which are rarely discussed in many
churches and ministries today: repentance, the fear of the Lord,
the judgments of GOD (including hell and the Judgment Day),
and the influences of worldly desires. Friends, many times
(because of a shortage of time in my life) I thought to put the book
down, but His Spirit kept compelling me to finish it. I know it’s
from Him, that He helped me and gave me His thoughts on many
matters. I’m not sure what all He desires to do with the book, but I
have full confidence that anyone who will take the time to read it,
and to look up the Scriptures, will be blessed and challenged.
Here’s an excerpt from the book: After sharing more than 20
Scriptures concerning His blessings which come upon those who
fear Him, I recall some of those blessings: “being taught His
ways (and given direction), prosperity, an inheritance for our chil-

VIMALAMMA (El Bethel MP): In her
70’s, her husband dying around 2010. She
has 2 daughters, one whom she lives with,
the other going to another village. Both
married Hindus and are poor. They don’t
take care of her needs sufficiently. When
El Bethel’s ministry started sharing Christ
in her village about 20 years ago, all were
idol worshippers. Through the Lord healing a woman in the village of diabetes,
the door was opened to the Gospel. This
sister came to Him around 2000. A faithful believer; though old and unable to work, she still walks more
about 1/2 a mile to reach the church for meetings.
dren, understanding His secrets and His Covenant, having an abundance of His goodness, having His eye upon us, having the protection and deliverance of the “angel of the Lord”, having every need
met, salvation, glory, great lovingkindness and compassion, righteousness, fulfilled desires and answered prayers, having His favor
upon our lives, strong confidence, a place of refuge, a fountain of
life, peaceful sleep, untouched by evil, honor, mercy, peace, comfort,
an increase in souls being saved. Seems like a pretty good life to me,
and yet many have been taught and made to believe that the fear of
GOD is a negative thing, and that somehow, if a person fears Him
then his spiritual life will be damaged.” What is your concept of the
fear of GOD? Are we trying to obtain these blessings without fearing
Him? When’s the last time you heard a message about fearing GOD?
I hope you’ll go to www.missingpartsfromthebible.com, where you
can read or save a free copy of the book to your computer or device.

Below: Every month 80 or more pastors come together for pastors training and encouragement via the Morning Star ministry.
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PRAY FOR US!
“Therefore...whatever you do, do all things to the glory of GOD.” 1 Corinthians 10:31

